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H M G R M IS INV lfY I l l4 J P H T f O W  111
I f  A^IHUb 1 Ull
By CLARENCE J; BROWN 
Member o2 Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
Bor a  few hour* a t least, official* 
Washington could talk of nothing 
else but the mysterious appearance of 
Rudolf Hess, Nasi leader, in Scotland, 
Even now, as the purported reasons 
for the fantastic actions of Hitler's 
personal friend and follower are made 
public, as if in chapters of a aerial 
mystery story, official Washington is 
expressing doubt that the truth re­
garding the actions of Hess win be­
come known for years to coma—if 
ever. The incident will become his­
toric. ’Once mprp It becomes evident 
that tru th  is stranger, than fiction* But 
just what effect the mysterious flight 
of Rudolf Hess Will have on the fu- 
tore of the war Is yet to be revealed.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Mary Agnes McCatherine seeks her 
freedom from Dana McCatherine, of 
Washington C. H*> whom the married 
October 1,. 1987, a t  Springfield, They 
have two children.
Custody of a  minor child and ali­
mony are sought by Evelyn Leach in 
petition against Carl Leach, Jr., 
Xenia, whom the maried October 4, 
1988, ^
, SEEK£ REMUNERATION 
Floyd F . Moon, Dayton, seeks a $3,- 
889 judgment, representing for the 
moat part the amount of expenditures 
in improving his farm, and a restrain­
ing order to halt a foreclosure suit 
pending against him, in a suit against 
the Peoples Building and Savings Co. 
The plaintiff claims he UBed most of 
the amount to pay back taxes and im- 
jjrove the farm with new buildings and 
equipment.
• There is an old and' odd expression 
as to  news traveling "by "grapevine”# 
pr-by ^grapevine telegraph,” as in. 
expression for a rapid; mysterious, 
hut effective, passage of information 
from mouth to ear without seeming^ 
having any reliable source from which 
confirmation can be obtained. Prob­
ably ho where in America are there 
more so-called “grapevine telegraphs?' 
operating than in Washington. I t  is 
remarkable how often reports and 
suggestions heard here via the “grape- 
' vine” are proven, true, even days and 
weeks later. Two perfect illustrations 
developed last week, • One was the 
story, which went the rounds within
a.fi#W-minutesiaftorJheannoHncement_
of the arrival of Rudolf Hess' in Scot­
land, tha t the Nazi leader was Carry­
ing a  peace proposal to present to a 
number of English leaders through his 
friend, Lord Hamilton. Three days 
later press releases carried this same 
story as the offeial explanation ■ for 
Hess’ actions. Another , story was the 
whispered report that an agreement 
o r re-approachment had been worked 
opt between Marshal Petain, Admiral 
Harlan, add pther French leaders, and 
Hitler, which wquldf bring France 
•nearer toepeu confliet with her former 
a J j^ >  jSh*!**. OtBpg#
French, Syria to the Nazi aripies for 
entrance into Iraq and the Mosul oil 
fields; and would, bring about use of 
the French fleet and French African 
territory by . the Axis, Days later the 
whole story became ..public.
ACCIDENT AFTERMATH 
The Home Insurance Co., of Colum­
bus asks judgment for $243.79 in a 
suit against John Mangan, Washing­
ton D. C„ a3 the'result of an accident 
off Route 38, a mile west of Xenia; 
October 22, 1939. According to the 
petition, the company had insured an 
auto, driven by Arthur Weigert,' in­
volved in the accident against collision. 
The Insurance Arid seeks -the amount 
paid its client-to repair the. damaged 
machine.
CASE DISMISSED 
The cases df Wiley' E, Jacks, ad­
ministrator of the estate, of Paul E. 
Jacks, against E. J. Harberer, and 
JnMyrta M. Caplinger against'Naaman 
A. Caplinger, were dismissed.
CONFIRM BALE
A Ml* in the case of the Charles O; 
Arbogust - estate, and" others, against 
Jane E, Lee and others, was approved.
4 • * ; V
A  .number of close students of the 
European situation insist that some 
f  the wild Speeches, such as those 
eade by Senator Pepper and "other 
Administration leaders,' urging that 
he United • States immediately seize 
lakar qnd other African territory be- 
opging to France bad considerable 
nfiuencc toward, causing France to 
tuning into the Axis orbit. I t  is also 
daimed that the demands made in the 
iam« speeches that Atiftnt*0 islands 
telonging to Portugal be seized# and 
:hat Tokyo be bombed, have greatly 
njttred the position and standing of 
he United-Btates in world affairs. I t  
S apparent that those who urge that 
h e  UnitedStates, as the champion of 
in man freedom and the democratic 
m y of-life# resort to  the tactics of the 
tppressorc and dictators are render­
ing their country a  dangerous dia­
ler vice.
Just why President Roosevelt cati- 
riled hia arranged nation-wide broad­
est for last Wednesday night is stilt 
matter of conjecture here. For more 
bhn a.Week it was rumored that the 
'resident, in his scheduled Wednesday 
ight talk, was to announce the es- 
khlishment of American conveys for 
iritish shlp*,and perhaps, even naval 
Elaboration with the British to clear 
hi Atlantic of Axis Taiders. Various 
Jiblnet officials had made strong 
tfttements favoring such actions# evi 
entiy with the knowledge and ap­
proval, of the President. Then sudden* 
y the President became indisposed 
All press conferences and public ap 
learattcee were cancelled, and it Was 
amounted that the President wotild 
« t make his radio address until May 
7th, just two weeks lat*r than origin- 
illy scheduled. The explanation m «t 
ften’ heard' here is to the effect that 
he speeches by Cabinet officials and 
ther high Administration leaders# in 
avor of convoys and a more militant 
tuition by this government, were sent 
tp as “trial balloons" and thePreei- 
left, finding the reaction of the ctiwv 
ry generally to the speeches was un 
avorabltf, decided it was the better 
«rt fit discretion to think things over 
lidittl? longer before taking any defl­
ate position or making any public 
tetetasui*. Another and more alarm-
ag explanation is based on thexu-
nors that the annotmeement of con­
tain would result in a declaration of 
Sir against'the United States by the 
Axis Powers, in which Japan would
(Continued onpoge two)
GRANT DIVORCES
Three divorces were granted: Arthur 
Edward Casselberry from Texanna 
Casselberry#* nCglect and cruelty; 
Eleapor J. Ryan, -by her next best 
friend,. Elsie F. Fox, from Willard 
Ryan,-cruelty#-and -restored—to—her- 
maiden name of FoX; Charles Breiel 
from* Kathryn Breiel, neglect.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
The following estates were apprais­
ed this week in probate court:
Wayne C. Smith: gross value, $20,- 
i 120.25; obligations# $18,316.12; net val­
ue, $1,704,13.
Emma Herr Booher; gross value, 
$54,573.91; debts, $1,866.51; costs of 
administration, $2,400; net value, $50,- 
307.34.
Mary N. Shadrach: gross value, $5,- 
835,28; obligations# $646.32; net value, 
$5^88.90. '
Louis Srakefleld: gross value, $1,- 
000; obligations, not listed; net value, 
$1#000. .
APPOINTMENTS 
Appointments were given the fol­
lowing persons: Pearl B. Buell, execu­
trix, estate of Viola P. Long, late of 
Xenia city, under. $2,000 boild; Martin 
Levi Bowles, administrator, estate of 
Mayme Banks Bowles, late of Yellow 
Springs, under 41,000 bond.
SALE CONFIRMED 
A sale in the estate of Wayne C. 
Smith, late of New Burlington, was 
approved by court. —
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
County Bands To 
Have Part In 
State Fair Festival
Greene County will be W#U represent­
ed a t one of the greatest demonstra­
tions of high school music talent ever 
attempted in this state at the Ohio 
State Fair, August 23 to 29.
Twenty-right bands, two choruses 
and four specialty groups represent­
ing 1,609 musicians .from 31 high 
schools in 24 counties have already ac­
cepted Governor John W» Bricker’s 
personal invitation and have made 
definite entries in this 7-day music 
festival. •
More than a dozen othpr schools lo» 
cated-ifi these 31 counties and .six ad­
ditional counties havq indicated they 
will also send musiesd groups to rep­
resent them at the (State Fair. Gov. 
Bricker’s invitatlon/toVparticipate in 
the event was extienddiKto all Ohio 
Schools. Entries may be mhde at any 
time prior to July 1, By thjit time 
practically every county in/utc state 
is expected to be represented.
Plans for the Ohio State Fair music 
festival are under the direction of Mrs.' 
Lottie M. Randolph, Assistant Direct­
or of Agriculture and Miss Edith M, 
Keller, Supervisor of Music In ’the 
State Department of Education. It 
wps planned to meet the Governor’s 
desire to increase educational advan­
tages of the Fair and to provide great­
er opportunity for boys and girls, to 
participate in and enjoy* these ad­
vantages. School musical organiza­
tions are being assigned definite, dates* 
on.which they will participate as fast 
as their formal entries are made.
High School music groups partici­
pating in the festival will be in addi­
tion to the popular All Ohio Boys 
Band which has been a feature of the 
Fair for many years and which will 
;agahr~.be under- thc-flirection- of—Pro- 
fessor Lo.uis E. Pete of Ashland. The 
music festival groups will present al­
most a continuous concert from a 
specially constructed shell during the 
Fair. ' '  ■ •
Entries already received and assign­
e d ^  dates'indicate that Greene Coun­
ty will be represented by two of its 
most outstanding high .school musical 
groups. The 75-piece hand and 7-picce 
marimba ensemble from Bath Exempt­
ed Village school, directed'by Harry 
Smith, Will participate in the Tuesday, 
program. On the same day the 40- 
piece baud' from" th e ' SprihR ’ Vnijfey 
High School, directed by Larsh M, 
Ferguson,’will also participate. Tues­
day will be Junior Fair. Governor’s 
Day. *
G5TH
HIGH S P K I L  
CO M M EM M ENT
Local College Selects 
New Athetic Director
Judge F. L. Johnson 
In Lebanon Court
Judge Frank L. Johnson of Greene 
County Common Pleas Court lias been 
assigned by the Ohio Supreme Court 
chief justice to preside on the Warren 
County bench at. Lebanon for several 
days, beginning Tuesday. The jurist 
will hold.court in Clinton County at 
Wilmington next week to dispose of a 
docket pending there during the illness 
of Judge Frank M. Clevenger, who is 
a patient in McClellan Hospital.
ADMINISTRATOR RELIEVED 
The estate of Herman Lindamood 
Was relieved from administration by 
court order,
AUTHORIZE CHANGE 
Transfer of real estate in the Frank 
E, Burr estate was authorized through 
Elva it. Burr, administratrix. 
MARRIAGE l ic e n s e s  
(Granted)
Charles Cummings, Xenia, R. R. 4, 
salesman, and Eileen Jordan, 313 S. 
Whiteman St. Rev. A. L, Shumacher, 
Xenia.
Clarence Greene, Yellow Springs, 
iceman, and Lucille Curl, Yellow 
Springs. Rev. P* )!• Hill, Xenia.
Ava H. Smith, Cedarville, Patterson 
Field employee, And Dorothy Cook, 
Yellow Springs.
George H, Ward, 1152 Lagonda Ave. 
Springfield millwright# and Loren a 
Myrl Berry# 30 S. Whiteman St. Rev. 
Thomas L. Wooten, Xenia.
XENIA GETS ANOTHER
CHAIN SUPER MARKET
Announcement is made that a Hamil­
ton, O., contractor will have a newt 
Super market at Detroit and Main st., 
Xenia, rekdiy for occupancy by August 
1. A Cincinnati real estate operator 
purchased the old Pennsylvania *ta= 
tlon site tin Detroit st., several months 
ago and is having the market building 
erected, This will give Xenia four 
super markets which is more for popu 
latiefi than now exists in either Day-
f^n av
George White Lake
Not Open To Public.
One of the topics under debate in the 
legislature was proposed legislation to 
place the George White Lake in Pike 
county open to the public.
The bill creating the lake war, passed 
several years ago by a  Democratic 
legislature and the lake built by public 
funds for the financial benefit of the 
Democrats that held options on land- 
surrounding the lake. The lake is sup­
ported by the state and was so poorly 
constructed that it continues to leak 
and is a source of expense for repairs. 
The Democrats saw to it that the 
public must pay tribute to the group 
holding title to the land around the 
lake that had been held for building 
summer cottages.. The legislature let 
the law stand. If  you want to fish in 
the George White lake you must pay 
tribute for the right to Pike county 
Democratic politicians.
The Sixty-fifth fismual commence­
ment of Cedarville:High School was 
held in the opera house Wednesday 
evening when thirty-six graduates re­
ceived their diplomas.
With the stage decorated fittingly 
for the occasion the graduates, mem* 
hers df the board of education and 
faculty were, seated on the platform, 
The class colors wore silver and scar­
let and the class flower, red rose bud. 
The class motto: “Go anywhere, Pro­
vided I t  Be Forward.” Dr. John L. 
Clifton, Professor of Education, Ohio 
State University, delivered a scholar­
ly address fitting the occasion and in 
keepings with the tendency of the 
times and what the world faces with 
both young and old. Music was fu r­
nished by the High . School Orchestra. 
The following was the program: 
Invocation--'The Reverend David 
Markle, Ph. D.> Pastor, Methodist 
Church, Cedarville, Ohio.
Hailing Dance—Efcik Hansen.
“Our Flag”—Wa^pe Anderson Cor- 
ry, .
“America’s . Pillars”—-Dorothy Mae 
Rumpke. i  '
A Song of.India-^Rifnsky Korsakow 
Introduction of Speaker—'Harry B. 
Pickering, Superintendent of Greene 
County Schools,
Address—.“Youth’Has the Right to 
Speak”—John L. Clifton, Ph, D,, Pro­
fessor of Education; Ohio State Uni­
versity. . . v
Grandfather’s Click—Grant-Sehae- 
fer, . . .
Presentation of Class of 1941—Car­
rie M. Rife, ^ Principal of Cedarville^ 
High School. ° :
Presentation of Diplomas—Harold 
D. Furst, Superintendent of Gedaryille 
Schools.
Merry Widow Walt®—Tranz Lehar 
Benediction.— Th(J; Reverend Mal- 
cohm Hands, Pastor, Presbyterian 
Church, Clifton, Ohio.
The following is the class roll of 
graduates receiving diploma?:
Willis'popping, President.
Harold JS, Corry, Vico 1’taldent 
Keith Wright, Secretary 
Wilma Jean rerjMaom Treasurer 
•v Ronald Le» :M4)*WO >
' - nil l i l to W ii .i,
Betty .lean Kogan •
I). Wallace Ilriulfutc 
Wayno Aitderanh Corry '
Frances Welle Cresweli 
Grace Marie Deck 
Norma Kathleen. Dovoo 
Floyd Vernon Dlnncn 
Mary Bocllle Ford 
Busan Virginia Fudge 
Allen Patricia Hanna 
* Anna Almeihv Harper
~ Ruby Fern Harpliaut
Arthur James Hill:
Jack Francis Huffman 
, Wanda Yvonne Hughes
Frances Johnson •
Vista Johnson 
Arthur Junior Judy 
■ Mnrtlia Etolso Krcltzcr 
Rarbara Ann Martin 
, John William Nelson 
Wendell WHspn Newsome 
Ildzol Flottnco Pullln 
James Paul Ramsey,
*' Dorothy Slue Rumpke
Carl Waiter Shaw 
Victor K. Rhtman 
tin Madge Sites 
Bernice Eleanor Spaltr 
Norman hewls Thomas 
fiencviovfl Turner 
Carl Watkins 
(Tirlstlne Willis
XENIA LOAN COMPANY
MANAGER FACED HOLDUP
C. F. Butcher, manager of St’ loan 
company in Xc-nia, faced a, holdup 
Monday morning that netted the 
stickup man $470. - The manager was 
ordered into a back room while the 
thief ‘ searched the unlocked safe. 
The office was on the second floor of 
an office building.
LAST CIVIL WAR VETERAN
GETS MILITARY HONORS• • a .
Elen Thornton, 97# the  last Ciyil War 
veteran in Fayette county was Iniried 
Monday afternoon, having died Friday 
night. He was accorded military hon 
ors. Ho>ehltstcd in 1862 and served 
the four years of the war taking part 
in many major battles.
Mr* Claude D. Pyatte, of Winston- 
Salem, North Carolina, has accepted 
a position at Cedarville College as Di­
rector of Health and Physical Educa­
tion and instructor in mathematics 
for the coming summer session and 
school year. His appointment is ant 
nounced by President Kilpatrick fol­
lowing action by thtj, Executive Com­
mittee of the College Board.
For the past eight years, Mr*. Pyatte 
has been serving in similar capacities 
in North Carolina high schools, and 
comes to Cedarville from What is con­
sidered the largest consolidated high 
r.chool system in the country. Here# 
in the Mineral Springs High School 
near Winston-Salem, he has served as 
Director of Athletics and teacher of 
mathematics. Mrs. Pyatte has been 
teaching English, mathematics, and 
civics in the same school.
Mr, Pyatte looks the part of an 
athletic director. He is six feet'two 
inches tall, and weighs' over two hun­
dred, pounds. In addition to the B. Sit 
degree a t Appalachian State Teachers? 
College and the M. A. degree from 
Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee, 
Mr, Pyatte has studied at King Col­
lege, Tennessee, and the University of 
Michigan. His'very thorough under­
graduate and graduate preparation in­
cludes considerable work in science 
and school administration as well as 
complete courses in mathematics and 
all forms of physical education.
In college days Mr* Pyatte was a 
four-letter athlete, a member of the 
Glee Club, and senior class president. 
During his senior year he was voted 
Best All-Round” in a large class. He 
has been active in church and com­
munity work as a teacher. As a coach, 
his teams have made exceptional 
records in various sports. For several 
-years his. work included supervision 
of physical education majors’ practice 
teaching at the Appalachian State' 
Teachers’ 'College. This experience 
will prove especially useful a t Cedar- 
viiie College. ,
The- Dean of Instruction at Ap­
palachian State ' Teachers’ College 
writes of Mr. Pyatte: “His athlette 
teams have always been outstanding 
both in athletic skill and in.the way 
they have conducted themselves in the 
fluid.”
Mrs. Pyatte is also an accomplished 
and exparieneed toaehef. After eam- 
degrte'-ftwm-Wtetoyaft 
College, Georgia, and her Master’s 
from Mercer University in the same 
state, Mi's. Pyatte studied a t Duke, 
Peabody, Appalachian State, and the 
University of North- Carolina. An ex­
pert linguist, she has studied French 
at the Sorbonne, in Paris.
Professor and Mrs. Pyatte are look­
ing forward with enthusiasm to enter­
ing the college field. They expect to 
take up residence in Cedarville about 
June 13 or 14, when Mr. Pyatte will 
assume his duties with the beginning 
of the first summer session, June'16.
Local Recreation Assn* 
Held Meeting Wed.
The Cedarville Recreation Assorts 
tion held its organization meeting at 
the Mayor’s Office, Wed,, May 14, 
*941. The treasurer reported a balance 
of $23.00, with all bills paid and all 
subscriptions paid back. The receipts 
from last year’s activities .amounted to 
more than $600.00.
Mr. Paul Orr was elected Manager 
of the Park and the following as of­
ficers: John Mills, President; Wm. 
Fisher, Vice President} Robert Wilson, 
Treasurer; P* J, MeCoritell, Sccre 
tary. The Bohrd of Directors consist 
of Rev. B. N. Adams, H. H. Brown, 
Dana Bryant, Karih Bull, H. D, Furst# 
JL L, Pickering, Herman Randall, 
Louis Smith and Dorothy Wright,
The Association decided to purchase 
four single reflectors to be placed on 
the outfield poles, which will give-a 
total wattage on the field of 42,090 
watts.
Hie present plans call for a 12-team 
county league, with games being play­
ed at Cedarville and Yellow Springs, 
There will be two teams from Cedar- 
Ville, ThO first game to 4>e played 
here will be on Tuesday, June 3rd. 
Game time 8:00 P. M*
NEW FORD CAR
The Ford Motor Co. on Tuesday m  
nounced' the making of deliveries of a 
new six cylinder automobile of 90 
horsepower along with the present 
eight cylinder model. The six will he 
mounted on all chassis now produced 
by the company,
Village Marshals May 
Not Face Voters In ' 
Future Elections
Unless Governor John W. Brickcr 
vetoes a bill passed by the last legis­
lature, village marshals will not have 
to seek election at the hands of the 
voters in the future. Under the hew 
law marshals will be appointed by 
village mayors with consent of coun­
cils and will Berve until removed from 
office. This wjll place these village 
officials in the same class as chief of 
police in cities. They will also get 
benefits under the state retirement 
system and workmen’s compensation 
fund.
Farmers Puzzled By 
Somewhat Complex 
Co. AAA Report
We take i t  from comment that 
roaches this office that farmers who 
have checked, the figures on cost pf 
operating the AAA crop control plan 
in the county, With published figures 
issued by the government are having 
trouble making comparison.
I t is not the purpose of thejpterald 
to delve into the complex methods of 
governmental bookkeeping. We were 
asked to get certain figures by a  num­
ber of farmers, in this community and 
we have published the report of the 
AAA county treasurer, Mr.'Herman 
Eavey. We have published the report 
issued on May 7th by the Departmcnt 
of Agriculture in Washington.
We'are now asked why the govern­
ment report op. cost of operating the 
AAA in the county, given as $14,447,- 
47 does not agree with the treasurer’s 
report o f $18,155.32 and both covering 
the same period January 1940 to 
December 31, 1940, The farmer that 
cannot come to  any conclusion must 
take up the .question- either with the 
AAA County Committee or the De­
partment in Washington, I t  has also 
been pointed out in the'comparison of 
the County cost with eight other coun­
ties that Greene county had by far 
the highest operating cost according to 
Mr, Envoy's statement. The. Washing­
ton report places Greene county as 
7th in cost of operation.
As, the reports do not agree by a 
considerable sum it might be due to 
a report we get that Messrs. Mason, 
Bradfute, Stonebumer and Eavey 
draw, two'salaries, ofie.out of funds 
allocated corn and wheat growera and 
the other direct from Washington. A 
statement-from members- of the coun­
ty committee would no doubt clear up 
that point. - 1 - >
The cost of operation of th e ’crop 
control plan while much higher than 
neighboring counties is of little con­
cern. It is more important that the 
crop base per township on corn be 
equalized on a different plan th an  in 
the past. Some of the townships -in 
the county where land is valued low 
for taxation due to productiveness 
while land valued much higher for 
taxation has had a base of only a  few* 
bushels more than the poorer corn 
land. The same can be said of wheat. 
The com base iri Jefferson, Silver-
AdrairfiMnii i t» i  Irtitit i§  * 4 a t t l  
will ♦nr ♦oatiau# to th* M  
m e t k o d  f o r  j u t t t f e f  " i f f t
PRICE, flJO  A YEAR
oi. rant it
creek, Reas, eedfcfVfffc
Final Date For
Signing Farm Platt
The following wire has been re­
ceived from Washington:
“Due to the numerous changes -in 
the provisions of the 1041 program, 
the deadline date for accepting .farm 
plans has been abolished.” Signed— 
Harry N. Schooler, Director of the 
North Central Region.
This change in regulations for the 
1941 Conservation Program permits 
farmers to participate in the program 
who failed to sign the Farm Plan be­
fore the deadline date of May 1,1941 
Farmers who decided not to sign A 
Farm Plan because they wished to 
exceed their corn acreage allotments 
may now sign a Farm Flan and^rC- 
eeive payments on their wheat acre­
age nilolmchts provided they seeded 
wheat within the acreage allotment 
and still have a planted corn acreage 
not to exceed 140# of their corn acre 
age allotments .
Greene County farmers have already 
been notified by the County AAA Of­
fice of their imual corn acreage fW 
their farms or the- acregac figure 
140# above the corn hcreago allot­
ment, which con not be exceeded and 
still receive, payment for planting 
within the wheat acreage allotments
Miami townships is far out of line 
with the base established in New Jas­
per, Caesarcreek, Spring Valley and 
Sugarcreek townships. Unless there 
is a revision,of the corn base farmers, 
in the first list of townships would be 
justified in going before the County, 
board of revision and aslring for a 
reduction ip the land valuation for. 
taxation and that the difference be 
added to the land in the other town­
ships that are drawing unfair benefits 
on corn base.
One thing comes out of the entire 
AAA discussion and that is the high­
est paid agents of the' crop control 
plan are not only drawing crop bene­
fits hut two-salaries for selling the 
plan to farmers.
A check on letter writers to a cer­
tain farm publication protesting its 
opposition to the AAA crop control 
plan .and the manner of enforcement 
shows seventy-five per cent of the 
writers have jieen or are officers in 
the various county committees or com­
munity committeemen, all drawing 
salaries. This would indicate the aver­
age farmer that gets a check for a  
few dollars is not tearing his hair for 
continuance of the plan.
The farm situation in Washington 
with pending legislation is more com­
plex than most farmers realize, The 
Department of Agriculture issues an 
order one day tfnly to be followed in 
a few days with a cancellation and 
then a new order. In less than a  week 
after fixing May as the dead line to 
sign up for corn, now comes another 
order that farmers can Sign for corn 
or wheat anytim^.
Public sentiment has had much to 
do with the issuance of orders. As for 
corn, the numbers of farmers signing 
up, fell far below expectations, es­
pecially in the large corn states, hence, 
the last order.
Dr. Kenneth Irving Brawn, Presi­
dent of Denison University, wiii tie tew 
speaker at Cedfrrvifie Gtltogtfs forty* 
fifth annual eonuneaeement sicsertswi 
June 6 at lOtOO A. M. in tea U. P. 
Church.
A class of twenty-five •jtettil ssiteto, 
degrees and diplomas in various fisids
«DR. KENNETH I. BROWN
of work. The commencement exercises 
will highlight a week of -^ad«ati#ni| 
events. The baccalaureate service w ill' 
be .held Sunday evening, June 1, An­
nual Cedarville CollegeBpringftetiVal,' 
Cedar Day, will be observed1 Wednes­
day, June -4, with Elisabeth Andersen, * 
Cedarville resident, aa queen and-Neil 
Hartman, also, of Cedarvillei, 4eliver-. 
ing the college oration. The bdasd a f  
trustees will gather from . ftVelstatee 
for its business meeting a t  a. m. , 
Thursday, June 5. The Altocd- Mfe- 
morial Gymnasium will be the sitetof 
the alumni banquet-and meeting ’that - 
evening. ' !
Drt Brown is completing his fito t.. 
year as head of the Granville college.
A native New Yhrker,. his undergrad­
uate work was taken a t the University 
of .Rochester, where he ,received Ms^B.
A. degree in 1918. During a  penfid ef' 
residence and -graduate instruction at 
Harvard University, President Brawn.
honored him with the degree o f fleeter ' 
of laws, He is a  member of Phi-Beta 
Kappa.
After completing his graduate work' 
Dr. Brown served as professor Of 
Biblical Literature a t Stephens Col­
lege, Columbia, Missouri, until 1930. 
He was then called .to the presidency 
of Hiram College, in Hiram, Ohio, 
Where he had a distinguished decade 
of. progressive college leadership. 
While at Hiram, Dr, Brown inApgtirat- 
ed .the widely-discusBed “Hiram Study 
Plan,” designed to Make .possible :a  
more thorough and unified studfhtg 
program for college students. The 
Hiram Plan- is described in “A (kmtjMia 
Decade,” published by the. University 
of'Chicago Press, 1940. Aft-earRer 
volume from Dr. Brown's pen 4s 
“Character: Bad,” the .edited* jwW-let­
ters of conscientious objectors ih the 
first World War, V
Among the honors that have Wme , 
to President Brown in his acathrUHc 
career are the presidency of the Ohio 
College association, 1938-39; presi­
dency of the Ohio Baptist Education 
Society, 1940; vice-presidency of . 
Baptist Education Society of the-State 
of New York, 1940. He Will be en* n f  
the vice-presidents of the Ohio Pasters 
Convention in 1941.
Dr. Brown has 'a  national audience 
through his frequent stories ‘and 
special articles in the Journal of Re­
ligious Education# Christian CeAto&y^  
Atlantic Monthly, Outlook, and Journ­
al of Higher Education.
Subject of Dr. Brown’s commence­
ment address will be “Some Certain­
ties in an Uncertain Future,**
Army Calls For
More Coutity Men
The Greene County Selective ServciC 
Boards have received ft call for more 
men by June 9th. The countyrtxmrd 
to furnish five and the Xenift-Town 
ship board three.
Two colored boys from Cedarville 
left Wednesday for Ft. Thomas rep 
resenting the county board's 14th call, 
Wfiliam L. Peterson and William Tal­
bert.
PRES. KILPATRICK GIVES
CLASS ADDRESS 
President Walter S.'Kilpatrick of 
Cedarville College gave the; address 
Monday evening at Central High 
School, Xenia, when fib pupils were 
given diplomas at the eighth grade 
promotion exercises. His topic Was: 
“Building for Good Citixanshlp.”
Governor B rkker To 
Dedicate Newsplant
The Hefald is in receipt o f an In­
vitation to attend the dedication of 
the new home <tt Ifte GMUteethe 
Newspapers, Itw^-The Gamble, News 
Advertiser and Sunday Geeette and 
Advertiser on Wednesday, Jtete Uth. 
The dedication address Wfll be deliver­
ed by Governor John W. Bricksr. Rep­
resentatives of the Ohio MMmpaper 
Association Boobeye Press Ateorift- 
tion, Associated Ohio Dailies and the 
Ohio Select Lite W& attend.
Th*n«w b«adiat ie a rif im  of the 
first eapftol, white was teen located 
in the Roes eeitfty eiftk.
NKW AUTO TAGS MARCH 1
The legislature passed a law which 
hae besn tigaed by U rntm e Briteer 
whkh aatewteee tee lsteanoe o f new 
auto tag# ten ftarch l i t  each year ln*‘ 
ilted  ef till l#te d f SMteir.
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FLORIDA PUBLISHERS DID THEMSELVES PROUD
To omit comrawt on the recent trip to Florida to attend 
the fifty-sixth annual convention of the “National Editorial 
Asaoeiaiion which waa held in Jacksonville last month would 
be unappreciative of the efforts of Florida publishers to en­
tertain the convention members which numbered some six hun­
dred. Not only are the  Florida publishers entitled to much 
praise for their efforts but the business interests through the 
Chambers of Commerce and civic organizations all had a part 
in entertaining the large party on a scale not attempted by 
another state in the history of N, E. A. conventions.
The convention plans of course were in the hands of the 
directors of the N. E, A. and its directing heads, Roy A. Brown, 
San Rafel, Calif., Raymond B. Howard, London, 0-, and Don 
Eek of the N. E. A., Chicago. I t was one of the most success­
ful meetings of the group we have attended which covers a 
period Of some twenty-five years.
Words are inadequate to express the appreciation of the 
efforts of Russell Kay, President of the Florida -Association, 
with his First Vice President, George E, Hoamer, and Charles 
F, Heifenstein, Secretary, Every detail of the plan to enter­
tain more than 500 convention members on a tour of the state 
covering seven days had been, carefully worked out, much to 
the pleasure and enjoymcht of the visitors.
From time to  time the Herald will carry illustrated articles 
of some of the sights visited- and What Florida and its citizens 
enjoy themselves and have to offer the public, Florida knows 
the value of publicity and has developed salesmanship, some-, 
thing Ohio could .well afford to develop to attract summer 
tourists from over the nation.
GOOD JOB OF LAWMAKING
"Another Ohio legislative session has come and gone, one 
Which was not only the. shortest in years, but also one of the 
best.
Shortness and merit usually are synonymous in such mat­
ters, and the people of Ohio might well some day consider 
limiting their regular legislative session to two or three months, 
4. as is the constitutional mandate in some states.
The longer the session, the stronger the pressure of lobby 
groups , and the more prevalent the ancient practice of back 
scratching and log rolling, devices which result" in the  enact­
ment of so-called “cats and dogs” which are unthinkable in 
the early, free and unfcrammeled weeks of a newly elected 
General Assembly. *
To Speaker McCullough and his associates in the leader- 
ship of the lower. hoiiSe goes much of the credit for holding 
trifling and needless legislation to a minimum.
McCullough had hoped to adjourn a week earlier, and 
the truth is that many of the bills maneuvered through the final 
week are of questionable merit, well deserving of being veto- 
axed by Governor Bricker. . .
Mr. Bricker has reason for feeling gratified over his second- 
term session. He had few innovations to ask, having secured 
enactment of his administration policies two years ago. He 
owes thanks to both Senate and House leadership, the Repub 
licans having a bare majority in the Senate and only a slim 
'majority in the House—the  leadership so conducting itself as 
not to create insurgents in  their own ranks and usually, on the 
other hand, gaining and holding th e  support r £ some of the 
Democrats.
The budget was balanced again and without new taxes 
as i t  was two years ago, a feat which is exceptional and out­
standing in this New Deal era of America, Without, handicap­
ping any essential state service. Indeed, extensive improve­
ments in the’physical plants of state institutions are promised 
in the "appropriations act, -increased aid for the aged, a sub­
stantial payment on the school debt inherited from a former 
governor, and other desired adjustments too long'to recite.
I t is a  case of well done by good and faithful servants.
—The Ohio State Journal,
Hie Am An American Day” has 
paased and with, i t  cornea a bit of com­
ment in many daily papers. The 
Springfield Son suggests i t  would hare 
bgen better to have termed the event 
“We Are Americans.”  Our idea is 
from the "ear” of onr first page head­
ing, "American* for America—Ameri­
ca for Americana.” In as much as the 
title suggested for observance last 
Sunday came from New Deal head­
quarters, our suggestion would not fit 
NeW Deal purposes, in as much As 
trade relations as well as foreign poli­
cies and warplans have made "Ameri­
can? the Goat In Another World War;”
Now that the New Deal ha? forced 
every cabinet member to take the plat­
form to plead for war support as out., 
lined by the war mongers in the White 
House, the War and Navy depart­
ments, the AAA as well, we can see 
just what was behind the “I  Am An 
American Day.” . A nation-wide poll 
conducted by an eastern bureau shows 
about 70 per cent of the American 
people -against entering , any foreign 
war and thirty per cent favoring. This 
influence would send the New Deal 
war plans into junk. Hence, cabinet 
members take the stump Saturday 
and Sunday to whoop up the" wax- 
movement. The next step is to or­
ganize civilians in the war plans and 
Roosevelt appoints the New York 
Socialist, foreign bom mayor, to head 
the movement. “America for Ameri­
cans” is hardly a-, fitting expression 
for events as they transpire in Wash­
ington these days,
FARMERS HAVE NOT BEEN FULLY INFORMED
Now that the American wheat growers are asked to vote 
themselves into a Russianized movement under direction* of the. 
Department of Agriculture on a wheat quota, all the paid 
forces of the AAA are expected to become as ‘active in the 
coming- election as a ward-heeler- in a primary election.
One thing is certain from sentiment we have sounded, if 
the quota passes, and there is to be^no check on the outcome 
of "the election other than by those Who favor the plan, local 
committeemen as well as county committeemen will face the 
wrath of those farmers in every community for years to come. 
As for the county committee, each and everyone is paid a 
handsome salary and probably can stand any-criticism that 
falls their way. - *
The plan to.be voted upon eliminates all farthers who pro­
duce 200 bushels of wheat or less. They will not be under 
control of the salary group in each county seat, This is dis­
crimination pure and Bimple. If the farmer that produces more 
than 200 bushels is favored with goofi weather and nature, re­
turns more than the acreage allowance, he is to be penalized 
If the overage is fed, sold, traded, or not kept in a marketable 
condition. The penalty inflicted must be collected as income 
taxes and other government income and fines are collected, 
Herq is a good chance for a lot of farmers getting acquainted 
with the U. S. Marshal and Internal Revenue Collector in each 
»district.
I t  has been contended for generations that the life of the 
; American farmer v/as the most independent of any. occupation, 
trade or profession in the nation. If he votes away his God- 
given right for the Russian plan he becomes subject to the 
rules of a bureaucratic set-up in Washington that will place 
him on par with other lines of business and have union labor 
forced on every farm in the nation,
The time for decision is near a t hand whether each farmer 
is to think, act and plan according to his own judgment or 
listen to the platitudes and promises of those highly paid to 
pell something that evidently will not sell itself.
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Paul Mailon, noted Washington cor­
respondent, says the Roosevelt warn­
ing that HiUer a? the victor in the 
present -world war fell flat with the 
American people. I t  naturally would 
fall flat with two White House sons 
branded in the army camps In this 
country as "legalized slackers.” Sec- 
ietarjn iuU , expdnentdf toe"  "Good" 
Neighbor Policy,” a new term for free 
trade, in his last speech, advocated 
open markets over the world, if  that 
is not free trade we leave i t  to the 
AAA, to so inform the farmers that 
are asked to vote a "straight jacket” 
on the wheat quota. Secretary Wick- 
urd of the Ag. Department om*e more 
responded to the White House as to 
the necessity for selling the Roosevelt 
war to farmers that are reluctant to 
swallow the idea of trading the blood 
of their sons to save the hide of those 
who started the shooting abroad. 
Some of these days one need not be 
surprised to hear that farmers will 
be marching their sons, lS  years or 
probably younger, to the office of the 
AAA, to register for army service.
The joke about the future world 
trade is about as laughable as the 
claim that we should import Cuban 
sugar, so that the people on that 
island can purchase automobiles, gaso­
line and tires as well as electric re­
frigerators and radios. We have been 
in Cuba and came away with a far 
different picture. Outside of Havanna, 
which is supported largely by Ameri­
can tourists and is truly a  wonderful 
city from the old world point of view, 
with" some modern tendencies, there 
is nothing else on the isle that would 
require any of the modem day con- 
.veniehces as we enjoy. If the average 
American could drive into ‘the rural 
sections and pee how the populace 
lives, not in houses,. Buch as the poor­
est enjoy in this country, but in 
thatched huts, dugouts, -ctc.i with 
mule or pbny in one end. a pig sty in 
the other while the family lives in the 
middle, you can imagine just how 
many years it  will be before these 
people earning 25c a  day for labor, 
can earn enough to purchase one tire, 
let alone ah auto from- the American 
junk yard. It is this labor that is pro­
ducing sugar cane and garden veget­
ables valued at millions each year in 
the American market that is giving us 
competition in this country especially 
on our wage scale of labor. The New 
Deal has cried long and loud about 
low wage scales and yet permits im­
portation of crops from other nations 
that help hold down the price of food 
products of the American farm.
la r  m m  .
n»Mt b«t reeriv* p %
a  limbed 4NBPf% wring to tit* haaaxd 
of shipping through tbs war sons. 
Free Trader BUI is <w a  hot spot. 
The Whit* Hastes is worried but Be. 
rstary Wktew i takes lbs platform fa 
sail the Atoarioa* fanner the Euro­
pean war to lamp toe minds on this 
side of toe Atiawtie from worry over 
the Argesdtoa *m#**s. If  Argentina 
kicks up a  fuss In South America the 
Pan-Amwrioan &e«nt would fade in 
the mist.
W t U W B f w R  JA nfM T
(Oo*raoTO.Fm»i F u at p*m )
Mailon, ip  hfa column, points out 
that should Germany win over Eng­
land, the former would undersell the 
world. I t  is certain England with her 
great war debt could not meet Ger­
many for she was unable to dp ao be­
fore the start of the present war, Both 
England and Germany had much lower 
wage scales than We have had in this 
country- This column some months 
ago pointed out that several lines of 
business in this country suffered three 
years ago this coming mpnth "from 
England underbidding American man- 
ufacturers in South American mar­
ket. At that time the. English wage 
scale was about one-third less than 
what we had in this country at that 
time. In later months -Germany with 
her "barter plan” underbid England 
sven more than England had underbid 
the U, S. Then England opened war 
on Germany and Ring George came to 
America to sell his war to the New 
Deal—and succeeded. With the world 
broke at present what chance will any 
nation have of purchasing our goods 
anless we continue the Henry A. Wal­
lace plan of "loaning China ten million 
dollars to purchase ten million dollars 
worth of American, cotton?" Bnt the 
uxplanation of. such a  plan as sound 
.'conomics is up to  the AAA. Bankers, 
tradesmen and ditch-diggers could not 
ice that far into the future. ' ,
Now that' we are in the commence­
ment period we recall that it was in 
1895 that the first baccalaureate ser­
mon was~ inaugurated in connection 
with high school commencements. The 
first sermon was delivered by the late 
Rev. T. C. Sproul, then pastor of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, (O. 
S-). ----------— -------‘i-------------
Thanksgiving Bay 
Moved Back A Week
Tine New Deal has had enough jokes 
registered about shifting holidays and 
jnce more Thanksgiving will go back 
to its old date, the last Thursday in 
November bub no! until 1942 . I t  will 
be just another Week in toe life of toe 
turkeys,
•  SOS! Your Guest Again editor 
i t  in trouble t Ruth to k it aid, 
bright nailers.’ Simply indicate 
your answer* in space* provided, 
check answer* far rating—you may 
tone our life (or i t  it  U vatf).
(1) Somebody called, me an abo­
rigine (a) because I  was bald; (b> 
because I  was a  native of Africa; 
(e) because I  couldn't read or write; 
(d) because I  was an [“"“I 
Amercan Indian. Gosh! 1 i
(I) I  got in trouble with a  bunch 
of epicures because (a) they over- 
charged.me in the barber shop; (b) 
they were too fussy about what they 
ate; (c) they wore their shoes In
bed; (d) they toldlie* |* ^ |
a b o u t m e. G olly!
(3) They showed me this picture 
of a  navy speedboat and wanted te  
know It thoee tabular Jiggers on the 
-side a t the rear were (a) life rafts; 
(b) gas tanks; <c> torpedo tabes;
immediately take part, and whiefe 
would also reeelt ip bringing l u sriq 
into the war aa an active partioipaat 
on the Axis side, Bnt regardieea of 
reasons, it seem* generally agreed 
here in Washington tbafc the President 
has acted wisely fa postponing the 
taking of any definite or drastic steps 
ip the field of foreign- affairs a t this 
particular time.
John Roosevelt, son of the President 
and Boston department store employee 
will soon enter toe-Naval Specialists 
School fo r a  month's training, follow­
ing which -be will be commissioned as 
an Ensign in the purchase end Supply 
section of the Navy. The other three 
sons of the President have already 
been commissioned in the armed forg­
es of toe United States, James is a  
Captain in toe Marine Corps. Elliott 
is a  Captain iii the Procurement Divi­
sion of toe Air Corps, Franklin, Jr., 
waa recentiy commissloned as an En­
sign in  the Navy., Administration 
critics are pointing out tha t hone of 
toe young men are taking the year’s 
military training now being enjoyed 
by approximately a  million and a 
quarter of toeir fellow citizens in the 
various cantonments of toe country.
□guns. Was I  stuck!
, (4) There was a  lien on my house 
and I had to (a) get the roof fixed ; 
(b) have the porch braced; (c) pay 
the interegt; (d) move out before
the house fell down. r“ “ l 
W as I  s c a re d  1 1 ' I
(5) I  fell out of a  tree and smashed 
my clavicle and the doctor set my 
(a) elbow; (b) collarbone; (c) wrist; 
(d) fourth r n
rib.^G eel |__ |
(6) (Today’s toughle): I  was go­
ing through tfie Panama canal and 
somebody asked-me if the boat was 
traveling (a) north-south, or (b)
east-west. Was |  |
p u z z l e d !  I_J
’ (7) Finally I  got into bed and 
bumped my head against toe tester. 
Did I  hit the (a) headboard; (b) the 
night-table; (c) toe four-poster top;
(d) toe reading r*~ | 
lamp..G’night! 1, 1
The Red Cross is asking that persons 
search button boxes for all types of 
matched buttons for dresses, shirts, 
pajamas for relief products, The Girl 
Scouts will-collect them Miay 27.,
A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E !
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair's
N. Detroit St.
APPLE GROWERS PROTEST
CANADIAN IMPORTS
The White House speech Set for last 
week was called off hut no satisfactory 
Or convincing statement was issued. 
The facts are w ar events abroad Were 
happening so fast our own plans were 
upset daily. The reported sinking of 
a vessel with 138 Americans abroad 
cooled the Roosevelt idea of sending 
our ships through the Red Sea after 
warning such vessels would be sunk. 
At home the "Good Neighbor” policy 
was being given a test. The govern­
ment having contracted for Argentine 
'jcef for Americatf-goldier boys irt 
preference to native corn fed beef 
was defended by New Deal leaders. 
Much has been said about the Pan- 
American plan. Th'ere is the Pan- 
American bafik with twenty-one na­
tions, The New Deal invested several 
mijlion dollars in toe enterprise, We. 
have one vote in the organization 
while the neighbors to the south have 
twenty votes. Last week it was re­
ported Argentina, which lias not swal- 
owed the Pan-American plan "hook 
and sinker” made new demands on 
Washington tha t America must take 
more of her meat products. Argentina 
has a contract with England to supply
We notice by toe National Grange 
Monthly an interesting article where­
by apple growers in this country, es­
pecially tbe Northwest, protest the 
importation Of Canadian apples by the 
Hull-Roosevelt ’Tree-trade” plan.
The growers say toe  Department of 
Agriculture has permitted 839 cars of 
apples from Canada ’.to come into this 
country, Up to Jan. 22 from the 1940 
crop. Canada - has a tariff against 
American apples of 50c a bushel. See­
ing the flood of apples was ruining 
die American market the New Deal 
purchased hundreds of thousands of 
jushols of American apples to give 
xwny to those on relief. Meantime 
more Canadian apples continued to 
swamp the American, market. The 
wheat grower faced the same situation 
until shipping became dangerous. Rue 
sian wheat was shipped to this coun­
try while American fanners were paid 
not to raise wheat.
OHIO METHODIST CONFERENCE
The annual Ohio Methodist Confer­
ence meets next week in Columbus. I t 
is said to be the largest conference in 
the denomination. Members of the 
local congregation are expecting the 
return of Dr. David H, Markle. A 
number of members from here are ex­
pected to attend some of the Confer­
ence sessions.
LEGISLATURE ADJOURNED
The Ohio legislature adjourned last 
Friday after one of the shortest ses­
sions in recent years. It also broke 
recent records for the lowest number 
of laws passed and even the number 
that could be called freakish. The 
Republicans had control of both 
branches. Democratic leadership made 
little effort to pass laws other than 
proposals hacked by union labor.
HEALTH COMMISSION SAYS
BIRTHS EXCEED DEATHS
Births outnumbered deaths in Greene 
County last year by 129, the annual 
report t of the combined city-county 
health department’reveals. There were 
500 births and 330 deaths. Heart dis­
ease, with 141 fatalities, led all causes 
of death in 1940, according to Dr. Gor­
don E. Savage, public’ health commis­
sioner.
“GUESS AGAltf”
.. ANSWERS Bur*.
1 . (d» for M pts. (Goody!)........... . .
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Man W anted . *• i
To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty - 
_ yearn or older preferred- Write Vic  ^
|  Donahey, 471 East Broad' Street, |  
Columbus, Ohio. '  .
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NOTICE F A I R M O N T
Jesse L. Foster, whose last known 
place of residence' was 1615 West 
Third St, Dayton, Ohio, la hereby noti­
fied th*t on the 30th day of April, 
j^Etyl, HeltHlFoster filed her petition 
against him-ih case No. 22540 in the 
Court of Common Pleas, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, praying for a  divorce on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty and that 
said cause will be heard on or after 
the 20th day of June, 1941.
24-6 Dan M. Aultman, attorney 
(9-16-23-30-6-6.13) for Helen Andres.
* ICE: CREAM -, 
la now kept and served here again" 
PACKAGE OR BULK ^  *
G IA N T  S A N D W IC H E S
PHONE 6-1363
N E A U f
MaHe B&staw* irilflIE ittM Ife ABlI 
•arberaa limit* am  —irMmm wffi taka 
notiae that o« April Ikto, 1941. Emery 
L. BRsow, her b t lwiod Mai hie aotie*  
in toe fijsiuswi Flewt Cew f at IXaaaaa 
County, Ohfej fo r *  Overm m  too 
grounds of gross nag)aet at d*tty and 
extreme em Jty end I*  ease number 
* 2 £ il on the record* at ta ii Court. 
Said action wid.be heard feetoew etrid 
Court on June 7th «  soon thereafter 
as eoaveaieat to the C*ert.
HENRY b, BIT5BGW 
By; Smith, MeCallietor *  Gitoey, 
(2-8-18-23-30-64) his attorney*
Pipe, lalvea and Fitting* for 
water, go* and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purpoaee, 
Belts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
J . P. BOJCKLETT
SUPPLY CO*
XENIA, OHIO
2 Bargain Hear lie  TM t ;00F riday
'Saturday 
Twin Thrill Day* I
SCREEN-
* “FREE AND EASY"
s ' With
ROBT. CUMMINGS 
RUTH HUSSEY
I SUN. —  MON. —  TOES. |
New.alr-condltionlng unite now, 
being Installed in Regent and 
State -’ Theatres —- Watch for 
opening- date!
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Subscribe To Tide H erald
James 
^Stewart 
Medy tam«rr 
“ Z ie g f e ld
Girl”
Judy Garland 
Lana Turner
I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
m . IRVIN S. HYMAN
19 Allen 
Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
Chiropodist , . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET. '
Open daily— 9 A. M. to 5:80 P. M.
Evening Hour*, Toes., Thurs., Sat,
_ _  m ^  Phone*:
N e w  L o w  F O O S  Office-M ain 201-W
House — Main 416-R
S T A T E
'M ay  £* 
1 Wk,
r21e *• 1 P . V
BIopd.li
B iIIw  B u rka *
No better time to buy a home, be­
fore -prices advance. We will loan 
you motley to help you to buy. Cedar- 
villo Federal paving* A Loan Assn.
Plant* For Salt—Cabbage, Toma- 
i ocs, Peppers, Sweet Potatoes. C. A, 
Foster, Soutji Mailt.
X Big Hits 
21* t« «
F re d rle  
M oral* .' 
M argaret Stillavam  
“ S o  E n d s O ur  
N ig h t”
plus
“ROOKIES ON 
PARADE**
with
Bek Cresb/e load
•at. ,May M]
You Roof=Act Now iA IR B A R K i'
Indications point to a price increase on roofing and 
building material. Let ub give you an estimate on this 
work.
•oh. ^May £»]
COMPOSITION ROOFING OF ALL KINDS
INSULATION BRICK SIDING — SHEET 
METAL ROOFING— SPOUTING ‘ .
MUELLER FURNACES—Now for next 
W inter a t a Saving,
CALL AND WILL GLADLY GIVE YOU OUA
r GkNK AUTriY 
“The ainging Hllla" 
glue“Fae* Btotod
toe Maak”
with Wtor Lerta
/ O H I O
.PLANS AND ESTIMATES,A'
NO MONEY DOWN—THREE YEARS TO PAY
C. C. BREWER
PHONE 6-22514 ■ „ •
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Q h ib  and Social y i fctwiiies J NOTES
■ Tbs- upsaiksr a* t in  014 
Cr**k Omwiiftwy aanrtea on Decoration 
Dojf M t e  th* dtesri&m of Cedar Cliff 
Ck«#**r 0% A. R , wiR Rky. Cbwleo 
K. Harmon of Xenix. The service 
start* a t 11 A. M, The Flower Gam 
mittoo f*r *b* day la Mr*. David Mo- 
Elroy, Mrs. Paul Orr, Mr*, Arm* 0 . 
Wilson, Mr*. Gfcorge Gordon, Mrs. 
Cora Trombo, Mr*. Harold Rrinhard 
and the Girl Soonta will a*ai*t during 
and following the service.
Mr. and Mr*. Q, A. Dobbin* ven t 
to Indianapolis Wednesday, whore Mr. 
IJoihhm* ia a  d e b a te  to the General 
Assembly of ike U. P. Church, which 
convened Wednesday evenipg and con. 
tinues for a  week.
Dr, and Mr*. R.- A. Jamie«on and 
daughter, -|frs. Genevieve Bohlkeand 
Carole, went to Ro*hville, Indian^, 
Wednesday to' visit another daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Wiley and family.
Roy, Walter A, Condon, P . P.» of 
Ada, O., preached last Sabbath for the 
Presbyterian Congregation in South 
Charleston. Rev. Condon is a former 
Cedarvjllian and graduate of Cedar* 
ville College and Princeton, N. J. 
Theological. He served as pastor at 
Hrichsville, 6 ., for fifteen yearS and 
took over the Ada pulpit in. 1931. He 
is stated clerk of Linta Presbytery." 
The South Charleston pulpit has been 
vacant for some time.’ .
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pukes and 
son of Winston-Salem, N. C., arrived 
here Saturday fo r  a-visit with the lat- 
ter’a  parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cummings and other relatives. Mrs. 
Pukes and son will remain for a 
while. Mr. Dukes has returned. South,
ROM* CULTURE CLUB
STUDW S S. AM ERICA
Members of .the Home Culture Club 
were «HJtertained Tuesday afternoon at 
the country home of Mrs, Charles 
Johnson, The club continued the study 
of. South America and it* industries.
Seventeen member* and seven guest* 
responded to  roll call by naming South 
American exports.
Four papers were read a* follow*; 
“Agriculture*” Mrs. Ernest Gibson; 
'‘Music,” Mrs. Dsvid H. Markle, who 
illustrated her talk with* several Span­
ish sons; "Cattle,” Mrs, George Ham- 
man, and "Coffee,” by Mrs, J, C. 
Townutey, /•; "
The club voted to assist the Cedar-- 
villa* Girl Scouts in their program. 
Plans also were made/to conduct the 
annual, .business meeting June. 17 at 
the Hotae of Mrs, S. C, Wright. The 
next regular club meeting will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. W. B. Corry, 
West Jefferson, June 24.
A salad course-was served by the 
hostess during the social hour.
if
[.
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CRDARVILLI W*ATJ» TXtDA.lt.
MRTRDDIST CHURCH 
Jtevii E  Maridk MJatete*
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon theme, "Believing In Troubled 
Times”
• Tuesday, May 27—Ohio Annua 
Conference will meet in Memorial 
Hall, Columbus.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson; Minister
. Sabbath School 10 A. M., flupt, 
Emile Finney, " - *
Preaching 11:00 A, M, Theme "The 
Shepherd Psalm”,
Y. P, C. U. 7:00 P. M.
Union Service 8:00 P, M. in  Presby­
terian Church,
Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.m,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev, Benjamin N« Adams, Minister
“ O U R  T O W N ”
The Greene County W. C. T, U. in 
session in Yellow Springs.WedneSday, 
took, action against this Country en­
tering the European War and sent a 
telegram to the White House as to 
•the, attitude of_the. organization. Rev.
Henry* Simmons, pastor ot the Ohmet 
Park Methodist Church, Dayton, wag 
guest speaker.
Wanted— Washings. 
Leeth; Miller St. -
Mrs.- Curtis
Mrs. Margaret Milroy has gone to 
Philadelphia, Pa„ to abend a  month 
with her daughter and granddaughter, 
Helen Aiken. The -latter is to  be mar­
ried Saturday a t  the University church 
in, that city. , - -
':.d&nr.
theweefc a t Camp Shelby, Mh*.» Where 
she visited her son, Milton, who is in 
camp there. She will return home on 
Saturday. *
The" Flag Day, Luncheon-of the Ce­
dar Cliff Chapter, D. A, R., will be 
held a t the Anchorage iri Yellow 
Springs* The - speaker will be Mrs, 
Ada Dodds Poinco of Dayton, who will 
have for her subject: “Human Dyna­
mo,” ■
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Miller of Colum­
bus are announcing the birth of a  
daughter Marilyn Sue, a t the White 
Cross Hospital on May nineteenth. 
Many of Mrs, Miller’s friends will 
remember her as Carma tHostetler. .
Mis* Marinell Goodman, Tipp City, 
has tijeen the lead among Miami Val­
ley contestants in the popularity con­
test in connection with the Miami Val­
ley Centennial celebration. Miss Good­
man has 349,370 votes. Miss Ruth Com 
Vault, Xetdhi second with 348,31.4 
Votes. In th* Cedarville list, Hiss Bet­
ty* TruesdaM'has 284,634; Miss Fran­
ce* Patton, 274,667; Miss Wanda 
Hughes, 236,336.
Stop paying rent and buy a home. 
We will help you. Cedarville Federal 
Savings i t  Loan Assn,
For the . second time during the 
school, year Neil Hartman, Cedarville 
College senior, took the leading role 
in an outstanding dramatic perform­
ance when th e  College Dramatic Club 
presented Thdrriton Wilder’s “Our 
Town” a t  the, Cedarville Opera House* 
May 15. Mr. Hartman excelled his own 
record performance- of Daniel Gil­
christ in “The Fpol” last December, , 
.In the role of Stage Manager, Mr. 
Hartman showed characteristics of the 
professional actor in his ease of por­
trayal of - the. small-town citizen with 
bis quaint mannerisms and New Eng­
land dialect.
Laurel Diltz, a  graduate'of Spring-, 
field High School, made her first stage 
appearance in a leading role as Emily 
Webb, Miss Diltz’s ability to change 
frpmjLcaBeftee^cbc^^girlJ^herole- 
of a young matron, who .realized 
through death the full meaning of life, 
was. a most remarkable piece of act­
ing and, for a freshman, almost un­
believable,
Playing opposite Miss Diltz was Joe 
Corn who enacte'd so well the role of 
George.Gibbs.
“ As Doctor and Miss Gibbs, Mr. and 
Mrs: Montgomery West along with 
Elizabeth Anderson and Justin North- 
up, as Mr. "and Mrs, Webb, excellent­
ly interpreted. the' roles Of small-town 
parent* whose, homely .philosophies 
keep the world Tnovfng: J 
Ted-James, another Springfield High 
graduate, gave a splendid interpreta­
tion of the drunken .chorister, Simon 
Stimson.
.The supporting cast did much in 
making this unusual play an .outstand­
ing production. The play / moved 
throughout with ease and smoothness 
which in turn kept the somewhat slow- 
moving drama from being noticeable. 
The production was so well presented 
that, the atmosphere it created could 
be sensed after the finish, of the play.
To - Glenna Basore, the director, 
mUch credit is due for producing two 
such difficult plays so successfully 
within one season.*—
Luella Hebe 
Beatrice Piles
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M. 
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N. 
Superintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance. i1 . .
Evening,
Junior. Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
— Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. ., 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30.
The Girl Scouts are in need of a fold­
ing screen for Puppet Shows this sum­
mer. If anyone has such an article 
pot.in use i t  would be appreciated,
The-mercury reached 93 here Wed­
nesday afternoon bringing real sum­
mer weather. Cincinnati reports 96 
at the -same time. A few days of ex­
cess heat and wheat, oats and grass 
for pasture and hay will be affected 
due to lack of excess moisture-in the 
ground, Many farmers now report a 
shortage in pasture.
Put Your Faria’ s Value To Work!
IF  YOU NEED A
LOAN
t« * r  farm  ha* a  ca rtak  doBani awl <mnta, 
cask vahtt, wklch might t»i n m d  as Iha Wate 
lav W R rh i A LOAN of MOnay, a t
(U* old-Hxn#>oomm«n-*MUMb w a s p k s f tn  
- iMMfclt. Cmm im-nad '
THE SPRINGFIELD 
SAVINGS SOCIETY
M m k  F*<**ral 0 **fifc t o * * * * * *  C inw atfaw
mm
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School; Mr, H, 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship, Ser­
mon. theme; “The God We Trust.” 
Junipr sermon: “Character Counts-’.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor. De­
votional leader^. Joe Baker, Bible 
Study: I Peter.
8:00 P.M . Sacred concert at.the Pres­
byterian Church'by the choir of First 
United Presbyterian Church, Spring- 
field. -
Wednesday,, May 26—2:00 P, M. 
junidr; choir- rehearsal-followed by a 
party’ht the home of Miss Ruth Ram-
sey. ... ;■ . >■ ■.— ■■■ .......
Saturday, May 31—8;00P. M. Senior 
choir. rehearsal.
Jean Lane Holds 
. Many Track Records
Miss Joan Lane, graduate of Cedar­
ville High School has brought many 
track records to Wilberforce in the 
pafit two years. She is the daughter 
of Dr7 J, Aubrey Lane; dean of men 
and athletic director, Miss Lane re-, 
cently established a new. world’s rec­
ord In the senior women’s division 200-' 
meter dash a t the. National Indoor A,' 
A. U. meet at Atlantic City, N. J.
Miss Lane'first received her train” 
ing under Coach Paul Orr of the local 
high school. Her record of 5.8 seconds, 
in the 500 yard dash and 11.3 in the 
100, established in 1936 and 1937 re­
spectively, still stand in the girls’ di­
vision of the county track-meet with 
eight schools competing. She holds 
the national .citizens’. record of 10.09 
for 100-yds., taken a t Cincinnati one 
year ago in the Central States A. A.* 
U. meet.
Cash for Cream—Highest prices 
paid a t oll times. White Mountain 
Cream Station. Mrs. Erma Little, 
Operator. • ’ . 1 (tf)
For Rent—Five room house. Good 
location op Main St, Phone 6-1984.
White Mountain 
Cream Station
I have taken over the Cream 
business formerly operated by. 
Mrs, Sarah Alien, I would appre­
ciate a trial on your next can of 
Cream. Highest Prices paid a t all 
time*
Please come in and give me a 
trial. Brf- ,
New Operator
MRS. ERMA LITTLE
IF. L. NELSON, ,0. D.{ 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohio
E sp ec ia l A tte n tio n  G iven  
SCHOOL-AGE EVES
cousaRircws
U n c a lle d
For .
M a rd ta w h * *
L O A N  
O F F I C E  
•4 W. Mala St. 
ftiililiH iM  On
Ri^jiRMv
Salta JR
R*4io*
Sbotgans, IUNM 12.9# «P 
Drawing Sata 
Gladatones 
GaRata *«*#**»
W rist Watdws '
MONRY LOANED ON
F4u«gor Rfd«-«$4.85 up 
South Bend and Shake- 
spear Ree)s..$2.95 up 
True Temper 
" Reds xOMMSOu $1.50 up 
Camera* up
ANYTHING OF VALUE
We pay for
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
Of size Und condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA- „ 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 484 Reverse Charges 
K, G. Buchsieh, Xenia, Ohio
- Attesd^mt AbnuviU. The mwwml alum 
»i banquet m i InmE 
be imki Thumduar u w h ig, June 6, in 
Alford Memorial Grumaaknn. Dinner' 
will be sarvad at 7«*9 P, M. The price 
per plate it  78a. An asperially good 
program baa beau jdwmod, and fol­
lowing the program and hueiaes* ses­
sion there wiB he time for Informal 
dancing with waste furnished by Ken­
neth Little’s orchestra.
Please help the oommfet#* make this 
an enjoyable evening for you by send­
ing in your reservations *t once to 
Miss Basore, alumni secretary, Either 
write or call the college office (6-1041) 
or Miss Basbre’s home (6-2433). -
MMpNNiMMeMM*
e iwiiwi
Temi>6jrftEtce Notes
GsdarviRe W. C, T. U.
WWIIIWIWWWlHlumillMMlIIIIMMIII'IHIli*
The Junior clas* of Cedarville Col- 
l.Oge. has-invited Senior* and faculty 
membore to the annual Junior-Senior 
banquet on Thursday evening, May 
29. Final plans have not been com­
pleted.
Harold “Pinky” Thomas; Cedarville 
College senior from Washington C. H. 
came within two-thirds-of an inning 
of baseball’s Hall of Fame Tuesday 
afternoon, in leading his teammates 
to a 1-0  win over .Morehead State 
Teachers’ College of Kentucky on tho 
College diamond.. Until one man was 
out in the ninth inning, no one from 
Morehead had hit, safely during eight 
and one-thord innings. Then a  More 
head pinchhitter, broke the sppll with 
a clean single between shortstop and 
third. Undisturbed, Thomas wound up 
the game by striking out his seven­
teenth victim in the game’s final out 
a moment later-
Thomas, exhibited .the finest form 
of his college career,in pitching his 
first victory of the year, and ithe en­
tire Cedarville team supported him 
with excellent fielding,, Ned Brown 
turned in several sparkling fielding 
plays, and his double in the second 
inning drove Thomas, in with what 
proved to be the winning run.
Cedarviile’s next game is against 
"Wilberforce, a t the Wilberforce dia­
mond, Monday, May 26. Bluffton is 
the opponent in a  double-header there, 
May 31. - I
The Cedar Day game, June 4, brings 
Wilberforce and Cedarville together 
for their final meeting of the year, 
and the local college athletic' season 
will be brought,to a  close with a game 
against the Alumni Friday, June 6, 
Commencement afternoon..
Other sport events include a  tri­
angular track meet between Witten* 
berg, Wilmington, and Gedatville a t 
Springfield, this Saturday and. a tennis 
match against Wilberforce, Monday 
-afternoon, May 26-11* v y *-*•«»»* > . n* : *- f a
Members of this year’s graduating 
class a t Cedarville College are meet­
ing with much success in their,search 
for permanent positions" a t the close 
of their school work. Especially in 
the teaching field,'-the call for teach­
ers, both, the elementary and high 
school levels, i* in some cases exceed­
ing the number of Cedarville seniors 
prepared for the various fields.
Those who have signed contracts 
are:
Helen Chitty, at Lawrenceville, 
Clark County.
Isabel McClellan, a t Lawrenceville, 
Clark County*
Neil Hartman, a t Marysville.
Everett Keener, a t Sedalia. >
Helen Ross, a t Selma.
Several others arC considering teach­
ing opportunities hut have not yet 
completed definite arrangements.
One senior, Mr. Ted James of 
Springfield, has been accepted at the 
Chicago Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary as a student for the min­
istry. Mr. James is a member of the 
Oakland« Presbyterian Church of 
Springfield, whose pastor, Dr. Earl 
McKinney, is the son of Cedarvilie’s 
first president, the late Dr. David Mc­
Kinney of Cincinnati. *
J»b» Barleycorn ha* always been « 
mmt&Nr will foe of good govermaant and a trai 
toroua ally is  lima* oT war. Among 
the cartoons of the last, w»r, "one 
showed "Rum” faring tha firing squad. 
In another, the aalow-kasper was pic­
tured ns “Tha Bogus Pstrfot.” Lloyd 
George and Kitchener wa* depicted a* 
chasing the beer bottle to4*  second 
Bfc. He|4hn to keep company with the 
spirit of Napoleon. At one time dur­
ing that war Lloyd George aaid: “We 
e*® fighting Germany, Austria and 
drink* and so far as I can see, the 
greatest of these is drink.” Speaking 
again of a crisis in that struggle, he 
said; “We had to choose between 
drink and victory.”
In the determination to license the 
sale of beer in the army camps, we 
have an expression of the^spirit and 
character of pur nation today. And 
is not such an-attitude a forerunner 
of evil?
The importance of keeping beer 
away from the training camps waa 
emphasized by a recent -statement,hf: 
prominent army officer. Speaking
__ T zZA bom met |$a hat mm Mbm i*pnr, wmm mm 
artiitetefiyer««^l^aiaeh4iM wiM m« pr s f srW- W# to m  m m f  |R 
Angelo Patri wrota Maantiy In a  Oa^irvRte Fsdwiil 8 * 4 * 0  #
oohwn im  j m m  Asm. ^
. - . ...................... ..
the aduo^ov-rtiM tatshur md trimi Tha mm p a t a tta r V00K4
of the ehkdrea «f AsMrieii ..wil ha ytstwi la Yritear mukmt, m  a pwt a t
tearidag tha truth »i»ot m  d M #  wN ha atm ^ iw llB ln iiiii
of akohol on the hmum body. a
I
h^ atss^  a^sadsta IBsassaja Imta
in Kansas City, Brig.-Gen. E. L. Bru- 
ber from .Fort Leavenworth said: 
“throughout the Nation half the 
selective service candidates are reject­
ed because of physical conditions, nsr 
ually poor hearts, lungs, or. muscles. 
Of those finally inducted into service, 
many more are morally unfit and are 
open tq the enticements of gambling, 
prostitution and liquor.”
If the . conditions are such that a 
prominent army officer is led to -make 
a statement like this* why then should 
the temptation for drinking be made 
the stronger by permitting the sale of 
beer within the training camps?
The Community Ymrfcfa Oe«Mft H 
sponsoring the Youth Hocfel e* 6fc* Jut* temstWN* fifty f i t  m *  >
Grinnell Farm, whfch drill ha epm ton days 4w> hs tiw djaafag s t  Em Yal- 
from May 30 to Novemb*r 1st, with tew Springs so d ; 
aocommodatioBs for. right beys smi bring rebnftt, T tu r# : 
eight girl*. The Council need* mat- Yritew Syrteg* bo CRCtssi bag GkarijU.
Hm urin  <g 4 T L
t .
" \
tresaes for single ted*; cooking nteo- 
site and any kind of wall mirror.
The Girl Scout* vriR meat Tuesday 
at 2 o’clock in the Scout Robot*. Note 
change in time,
•pf*i tntffte smd truck* sms bring ptate 
*ri thrimgh bar# wiitek 
increased .busteesa f*r rosktuMms ir |  
gaaoltee atatioiae.
m terib* h  TWM BM M W
Speaking at a dinner meeting of 
Allied Youth, Inc., a t which leading 
members of the American Association 
of. School Administrators-were special 
guests, Dr. Haven Emerson, Medical 
authority expressed his conviction, that 
the solution of the alcohol problem I 
lies largely in the schoolroom, from j 
the primary on up. T q  ward off the 
alcohol habit, he told the schoolmen, 
children must be taught.in their earli­
est years about the effects of this nar­
cotic that they may build up that 
“residue of reason and conviction” 
necessary to meet the later challenges 
of a  drinking environment. In his 
opinion the involved and intricate ef­
fects of alcohol on human conduct and 
behavior can be effectively taught in 
later years of schooling only if  there 
has been O gradual “building-up of 
informed and prepared minds in.the 
children of the early grades,”
This coupon good for 60 votes
Dayton Centennial — Miami Valley Celebration
“Our American Qirl Ballot9*
My choice for OUR AMERICAN GIRL is:
Name
Street Address
City ...
Voting deadline 6 P. M. June 5,1941
Maii or Deliyer this Bhllot to the Herald Office or to 
Dayton Centennial Headquarters,
Biltmore Hotel, Dayton, Ohio.
t  V ' * W ,
This coupon good for 50 voter
The annual high school alumni din­
ner and dance will be held a t the 
school house this, evening. Dinner 
tickets 55c, Dancing, 25c extra. Din­
ner at 6:30 to be served by the ladies 
of the M. JSt Church.
■ "\W ?
nnf«iii»mmi
FARM 4% LOANS |
|  No application fee. No . appraisal § 
|  fee. Refinance your loan* a t thq |  
|  lowest interest rates ever offered. |  
|  McSaVaney & Co. London, O. |  
Call or Write |
|  LEON H. KLING Cedarville, 6 .1  
Phone: 6-1901 I
HMIlMtllllMimimiimilMIlMlMIIMmilMlhlimMMIIMItltlHtM
C O Z Y ' 1
THEATRE
F r l, and S a t., M ay 23-24
Nancy Kelly—-Edmund Gwettn
"FATHER’S SON”
“SCOTLAND YARD”
News, Traveltalk, Passing Parade
...... - — —v............  .........
Su n . and  M on., M ay 25-26
CHARLEY GRAPEWIN 
*nd an all-star cast • 
“TOBACCO ROAD”
News — Cartoon
W ed. and T h u rs., M ay 28-29 
Paul Cavanaugh—Frieda Inescort 
“SHADOWS ON THE STARS”
/ - 
Selected Short Subjects
A
* VOGUE SHOP NEWS 10 p. M. DAILY* — WIZE *
- SEE THIS 
MERCHANDISE 
I N O U R  
WINDOWS
G entlem an: ,
THIS MAN IS WHAT WE CALL 
A “ COOL CUSTOMER"
and plenty cool - r  because he’s paying less -for his 
-comfort than some men. pay for a hot. old time!
£  Starting a t the head of the list is a Soft braid 
- stjraw whose smartness and cool comfort will go 
to your head and stay there the whole season 
through. v ' ,
$2 .U p
0  On this fellows broad back is a  lightweight sport 
shirt of cotton gaberdine with short sleeves (we’ve 
long ones, too) easy to  launder . . . tailored to 
hold their shape all through the season'/
$1. Up
^  jYashable slax that launder like a  handkerchief 
and make you look and feel like a “million” ! front
$4,95 Up
PALM BEACH SUITS $17.75 Up
*
V o g u e
S h o p
20-22 So. Fountain Ave, 
Springfield, Ohio
VOGUE SHOP NEWS 10 P. M, DAILY — WI3SE
ABANDON tU lo- 
-^CRUnimofiitififi
and mak« your >on» 
American®,
. . R o tm iti, Lm
* * *
fMi mmmtitim If 
tie StMtfc W w ri pMweri,
■Mtim M, !<*,«* wWMrw*#
kiaaAa)|ri TJkrid Rftri
• 0 wrwm mw* 0 0 0  I f  afiw
HMtk •
F. E, Harper
Plunbina of AlI Eimig
BATH ROOM EQM HSpT
MODERN KfiOHEI SINKS 
HOT WATER HEATMR
m t  US QUOTE YOU PRICES
NK
\
.-it- s1'**#*
V,
J4#1 wiilWilu *n ■— ■ wi.mm np^inr-T    '* '
#  R  it  A. Ciwwswitloit In Florida 4  Mi l l — I
WgM|.wri
rtMead
Ltw M N sfor ft$ay 2 8
K'JSSb.P«rn
BRQADBWNC CCTPWMgMJI
hobhkniwi * * m » »  v m p n
1
wasscw T**r-~A«»e n;«-if.GOMJEH TMXT—TSen PeWr W «»l W* 
ir.aath, u«J inti, OI a  twit* 1 peeeetv# that 
Cod it no respecter «i prions.—Act* 10:3*.
1 -,~r * % *
A few of the scenes and activities 
enjoyed by visitors to  gay, historic 
Jacksonville, Florida, where the Na­
tional Editorial association staged its 
annual convention April 21r23. (1) 
. Beautiful oriental - gardens, famed
Florida showpiece. (2) Climax of a 
battle- with a deepsea gamater off 
Jacksonville. (3) Jacksonville's huge 
naval air station and nearby Camp 
Bianding lend military color to.this 
vacationland, (Official U. S. navy
photo.). (4) One.Of Jacksonville golf 
courses is ranked among America's 
six .best.- (5) This magnificent beach, 
niore than 600 feet wide a t  low tide, 
is a popular sumnfsr play-center.
The fifty-seventh, •awwal convention 
of the National Editorial Association 
opened in April 2 t in Jacksonville, 
Florida, with some .six hundred pub­
lishers in .attendance. Delegates were 
present from thirty-sevon States', Cali­
fornia, leading with seventy-three. In 
th a t group were former .Governor F. 
' W. Richardson; head of the California 
association for twenty years. He was 
Accompanied by Mrs. Richardson. An­
other noted California citizen At the 
, convention WAS Mrs. Zane Gray,1 wife 
of the noted writer, accompaniedfby 
her frijend. Janie B, McCarty.. ' ■»
A special train wps formed by dolg- 
from the north, western and 
'central states a t  Nashville, Tenn., and 
the first stop was a t .Pensacola, Fla., 
wheiw the Chamber of Commerce had 
charge of arrangements; The.United 
States naval air station was visited, 
as wps the old Fort San Caries built 
by the Spaniards in 1787. I t  wa$ .In 
Pensacola bay where the old battle­
ship Massachusetts was Sunk follow­
ing the World War. Tfie city enter­
tained the delegation 'With, a  fish fry 
a t the beach, _ • .
The oonVentidA opened in Jackson­
ville .tjie following morning with aii 
excellent program on subjects of- in- 
> terest to publishers. Monday after­
noon Was devoted to  pleasure with a 
trip by buses to St, Augustine, Where 
F t. Marion-was visited as well as the 
World famous Marineland Studio. .The 
St. Augustine Chamber of Commerce 
.entertained the guest* a t a fried 
^chicken supper. , ^
There is toothing more wonderful 
from an educational standpoint'than 
a stuf% o f HfO below the surface of 
salt as well as fresh water. A t the 
Murine Studio., otte gets information 
thXC ootildf not be appreciated by the 
printed ward. You can look .down 
from the open top and gat a view-of 
what aim be fourfd under the waters 
in the'•to* or ym  cia go down steps 
And look up through special -glass 
openings, More can be aeen from be­
low than above. The maneuvering of 
the hundred* of different Specimens 
can be studied,
I t  was feeding time when the dele­
gation arrived and it was Interesting 
to see the diver clothed in a diving
Writ-walking around on the bottom 
anlong a  thoUsnnd-'specimens of dif­
ferent'sea life.
• In another section were seen seven 
tons of coral, sea fans’ and plumes 
duplicating fish large and small show­
ing every coloration known. These 
specimens of sea life exist by pumping 
five-million1 gallons of water daily di- 
rect from the ocean. The bluish green 
water under the,rays of the sun above 
gjvfesr the'observer a picture from be­
neath one lohgtp he remembered.
St. Augiistihe jis the oldest city in 
the country, for Florida was-discover­
ed by Don Juarf Ponce de Dean oil 
March 27, lf>13, 'while- in search for 
his-fountain Of youth, Florida to him 
stood ,as a symbol for the beautiful 
’(lowers.* He had been cruising about 
seeking land, when faced with a ter­
rible electrical storm. To seek safety 
from the angry waves.he found the 
mouth of what, is known as St. Au­
gustine bay and sought refuge there. 
He marked‘his discovery in the natae 
of Spain, his native country.
I t  was in l6§5 that Pedro Menendez 
de Aviles .With his 1500 Spanish Col­
onists founded the settlement of St. 
Augustine ahd the place has been con­
tinuously occupied. The Spanish flag, 
Was lowered from the fort July 10; 
1821 And since that time it has been 
American possession and the stars 
and stripe* have waved above the fort.
The Tuesday morning session was 
devoted to convention routine With a 
ritlmber of excellent speakers. The 
noon luncheon was provided by the 
City Advertising Committee and Jack­
sonville Utilities Committee,
The guest speaker Was W alter Ful­
ler, Philadelphia, President of the Cur­
tis Publishing Co, and President of the 
National Association of Manufacture 
Of*. Hi* topic was '.‘Freedom from 
What l"
The Chamber of Commerce in  Jack­
sonville wds host to -the convention 
party during the afternoon and even­
ing following the Wednesday morning, 
session. Lowell~Mellctt, Director of 
Office of Government Reports and 
Assistant to the President, discussed 
“Newspaper* in National Defense." 
j In as much as the publishers of all 
classes of newspapers and publica­
tions had taken exception to some of 
the government plan* as to censorship 
the speaker gave the government side 
and was soon in the midst of n volley 
of questions from the floor. I t  was 
contended by Mellett that newspaper* 
should not even publish a statement 
or utterance by a senator or congress­
man without first knowing whether if 
was true or not.
* The New Deal had taken exception 
to statements published in the daily 
prCgs in regard to English war vessels 
bring sent to this country for repair. 
I t  was the ’consensus of - opinion 
among .publisher* that statements is­
sued by congressmen or senator* on 
government matters or policy -were 
about as reliable ns what came from 
the White House. There was Some, 
merriment when a statement was 
made from the floor that the White 
House used the first lady for publicity 
ntunts. Another question was “Should 
newspapers have published the Presi­
dential report that “Unknown sub- 
nrinc* bad been seen on a certain day 
at the mouth of Boston boy?" The 
report was later regarded , as a White 
House myth to inflaVne public senti­
ment on the war issue. The speech 
developed sentiment among publishers 
that we should first have censorship 
on Presidential utterances.
Tlie highlight of entertainment on 
the part Of Jacksonville was the elab­
orate banquet served at the Roose­
velt Hotel as guests of John II. Perty 
and Howard Parish, owner and man­
ager respectively of the Jacksonville 
Jourhal, The Hon. Charles “Socket" 
Coe, was toastmaster.
I t was a t this banquet the Amos 
Award for distinguished service to 
community, state and nation, and the 
don-metropolitan press was presented, 
to Gharles L. Allen, editor of The Na­
tional Publisher, The award is an an­
nual gift bjrthe generosity of Mr. E. 
C. Amos, Sidney, O., publisher of the 
Daily News in memory of his father. *
The speaker at the banquet- was II, 
R, Baukage, Washington Nows Com­
mentator, who. is heard over the Na­
tional Farm and Home Hour. His ex­
periences in war reporting and his in­
sight to war event* of today were 
timely and interesting.
W N G L W G  M U S E U M  O f  A R T
"The best argument for Christian­
ity is a  Christian” (Henry Drum­
mond). Peter presented just such 
cn argument when, early in the his­
tory of Christianity, there arose a  
difference <rf opinion regarding his 
ministry to a  Gentile and his family. 
The stumbling atone of offense be­
came a  stepping storm to higher 
things, leading to the place of broad­
er horizons. Peter, instead of ap­
pealing to his apostolic authority or 
asserting his position, simply relat­
ed what God had done. He present­
ed the best proof that God had aeri­
ally been at work; namely, A re­
deemed soul.
We may learn from this lesson 
that the way t6 broadened horizons 
a n d . greater usefulness for the 
church, is by
I. A Vision of God’s Plan <W.
5-10).
All m en are equally precious in 
God's sight, God taUght Peter very 
effectively that, whether Gentile *r ; 
Jew, the Lord is "not willing that 
any should perish, but’ that all should; 
come to  repentance" (II Pfct. 3;9).
When God speak* We do wfell to 
give heed to 'H is  message, even 
though it cuts across- war ideas and- 
prejudices, as it  often does. I t  Is 
toot our plan that is important; it Is 
God's .plan and purpose. As We 
walk In that-way we Shall have
II. An Experience of God’s Power 
(vv. 11-15).
The Holy Spirit had fallen on the 
Gentiles and they actually had been 
saved. 1* it  not singular- that in the 
early church they could hardly' be­
lieve that a  GentiTe.could.be AAved? 
Now we are astonished-if a - Jew is 
saved! Why will w e  in our unbelief 
limit the Holy One of Israel?^
The all-powerful gospel of the 
grace of God is stiUeaving men and 
women,' Jews ’and Gentiles, from 
their sins. ‘Have you seen 'it hap­
pen? I t  is a  .great inspiration to  
faith and service. God is ready so 
to encourage us—He is the sam e to­
day as He was when He sent Peter 
to 4 neliiis. ‘Are w* willing to run 
His errands, proclaim His message? 
To do so wg need
I I I . An AppfeelAtie* of God’s
W ord(v. 10). . - . •
The best way to  Team the mean­
ing of God’s  Word j»  m Use it, live Ut, 
obey it. *i|f any man will do Wto 
Will, he  shall know of the doctrine. 
Whether it be of God" (John 7:17).
Peter had learned anew that God’s
.................................................. 1. w eWord meant- just w hatd tsaid , „„  
w ho'are God’s  servants should be­
lieve His Word and act on it  in faith.
Observe tha t Cornelius had gath­
ered a group ht his household tohear 
the Word of God (Acts 10:27, 33), 
Could we hot do the same? "Can­
not each calculate with exactness 
some time and place where the.gos­
pel is to be prSachcd, and is it not 
possible to bring thither one’s ’rela­
tives and.friends? Secondly, when 
present in a place of worship, can­
not each be prepared to say, 'We Are 
all here present’—All, family and 
friends, mind as well as body;- 'in 
the sight of God’—not to be seen by 
others, not conscious so much of 
others as of the presence of Godi 'to 
hear all things’—-not to be amused 
or to sleep; ’that have been com­
manded thfee of the Lord’—n o tto  
listen to human cohjectureor the ex­
ploiting of doubts, but to receive a  
positive message which is  delivered 
in a reverent spirit and with the 
prophetic formula: 'Thus saith the 
Lord,' What would happen ware, all 
Christian churches filled with such 
audiences?" (Charles R. Erdaian).
This brings us tO what ism oet im­
portant of all in ’ brsadsobig our 
spiritual horizons.
. IV. Att Under r io t in g  *1 GAd’s
Love (w . 27, 18).
God’s love is for all people. Sines' 
He has not raised any barriers of 
race, creed, color, class, or social 
position, it i t  nAt for His followers, 
and assuredly not for His servants, 
to set up hindering restrictions 
which He does not countenance. If 
God intended to  save Gentiles, Peter 
.wanted to be an instrument in His 
hand, not a hindrance in His way, 
one of the needs df oar day is that 
those doing God’s  work should net 
withstand Him and Hie love. He 
who is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever, is ready to Work as 
powerfully today as He did in the 
day* of Peter and Paul, tit tit Finney 
and Moody. Let u* give Hhn liberty 
to work in and through us, not as we 
may wish, but as He desires. Who 
are we that we should withstand 
God?
4tiA *ef fMde
Ofombwy May H i t
Clark: of galas Legal Copy No- 414*
Ustt Prise CeaUmet 
Federal Aid Prvjw* Ns. H b l  Ok
Bested pwppwjs wfff be received 
the office e f  the State IMgfcwny M*
rector ot Ohio, a t  Cobnabws, Ohio, un­
til ten o'clock A. M* Eastern Standard 
Time, Tuesday, June S, 1W1 Mr im­
provement* in:
Greene County, Ohio, on part of Sec­
tion G and part ef 'Section YrifoW; 
Springs of the gprieadrirt Tenia- 
Clarksville Road, State Highway No, 
MIG, U, a  Route He. 06, In Miami 
Township and the Village of'Yeilew 
iprings, by-grading, boiisKa* drainage 
structures, and paving with one o t the 
Allowing types;
T‘50, hot-mined, hot-laid asphaltic 
toncreto ,  .
Retimatedeost .f l30 M^KU)O
T-71, reinforced Portland cemcht 
concrete
Estimated cost — __ gist),000J)©
Width: Pavement 24 feet and 46 
feet; Roadway 40 feet and variable.
Lehgth3,287-34 feet orO.022 mile. -
Contract to be completed not later 
shah December 15,1941,  ^ '
The OhioSteriEmploynwnt Sendee, 
George E. Weigold. Manager; I I  West 
Monument Avenue, Dayton, Ohio, will 
'furnish the Successful bidder ain em­
ployment list from Which All qualified 
unskilled labor as .is locally available, 
shall’be selected 'for-this project.
The attention of the bidders* is- di­
rected to the special provisions cover­
ing subletting or assigning the con­
tract, the use of domestic materials, 
selection of labor, hours Of employ­
ment and conditions of employment,'
The minimum wage to be paid to all 
labor employed on this contract shall 
be in accordance with the- “Schedule 
of Prevailing.Hourly Wage Rates As­
certained and Determined by The De­
partment of Industrial Relations ap­
plicable to State Highway Department 
tmprovementsin accordancewith Sec­
tions 17-3,17-4,17-4a, 47-5 and 17-5* 
of the- General Code of Ohio".
The oidder must submit with his bid 
a  certified check, in an amount equal 
to five per-cent o f the estimated coat, 
but in no event more than-ten thou­
sand dollars.
Plans and speeificatiens are enrfile: in 
the department of . highways and tbe 
office of the resident district deputy 
director.
- The director reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.
H,CL.SOU«S, 
State Highway Director
. gn|r .tir
4v(lf U ig ' in  MiM ' aiMFic*
mIumI  !*• etnigar 'be the ones ba*r ia
.ftljlM) garnW; (m |flya lamyyjLL^mii0M0WP0I ■
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May SI, 1041. *
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.'DeiMitmeat ^ ‘Rfiglrisiya '
THE NATkfrtHM- EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION, editors and publishers from many see- 
Me Oftied Matee, Who toured Florida after the doe* of their recent convention In Jackeonvllle, 
Wafted; ParitaeOa on the writ ot Mexlee. There they saw the John and Mdbfa Rlngllnp Muoeum of Art, 
hHHt by *he hite M m  tingling of oirout fame. The muoeum contains a collection of Renaltsinca 
-varied at apprmdmately Iff,000,060. Its group of Rubens >• said to bethe largest in the world. 
MyriMW AMMv in the mueeum membte these of the Italian doga'a pahme after which the building 
mat «tr» A The NRdlng aurrounda a beautiful sunken patio gdrden, Overloeking the garden, atop the 
atmotudg, MW dMena of Hfe-*t«d statuary, it |« open the year round, Near the mueeum fa tha iaraeota
m m  m m  m  m m m  m m  h m  mumohia} w w ti #**
(tieRr MHNP .  ^ ^
Guaiof Kite
Oh, yet wa trust that, somehow, 
Good will be. the final goal Of ill. 
That nothing walk* with aimies* 
feat,
That not one UM shall be destroyed, 
or cast aa rubbish to the void, * 
Whbn God ha* made the pile com­
plete.--Tennyson.
NOTICE
Morelia V, Fcmuels, whose last 
known place of residence wa« 213 Mt, 
Vernon Ave/, Oofcrmfeus, Ohio, in here­
by notified that on the 20th day of 
April, 1941, Greene L. Fenisttl* filed 
his petition *|*tn*t her in  ease No, 
22339 in the Dorn* of Common Waaa, 
Greene County, Ohio praying for a 
divorce on the grated* *f W ilful Ab- 
*en«e, and that said ta m  wilt be for 
a hearing cm or after the 18th day of 
June, 1941,
gkrrne l , mmMtM, 
Rythm % m m h  Am*
Columbus, Ohio, May 9, I f  41 
Clerk of Sales Legal Copy No. 4D65 
Unit Price Contract 
Federal AM Secondary Project 
No. ?8-A (1) .
Sealed proposals wiil be received at 
.the office of the State Highway Di­
rector of Ohio,-at Columbus, Ohio, un­
til ten o’clock, A. M., Eastern. Standard 
Time, Tuesday, June 3, .1941 fob im­
provements in:
Greene County, Ohio,, on part ef 
Section D ahd part of Section James* 
tdwn of the James Uram-Hillsboro road, 
State Highway’No. 473, State Route 
72, in Silver Creek Township, and the 
Village of Jamestown, by -grading, 
draining-,- -coiiatrnctliig a continuous 
concrete slab bridge with eoncrate mib- 
stracture (Spans: two -at 2L5 feet, 
roadway 80 -feet) Rridge No,GR-72-71 
and paving with surfasa treated water 
bound macadam.
Width: Pavement 20 feet; Roadway 
36 feat.
Length 1,500 feat or 0284 mile.
Estimated cost------ ----- $23,800.00.
Contract to be completed not later 
than October 25, 1941.
' The Ohio State Employment Service, 
George E. Weigold, Manager, ,11 Weat 
Monument Avenue, Dayton, Ohio, will 
furnish. the successful bidder an- em­
ployment list from Which all qualified 
unskilled labor as is locally available* 
shall be selected for this project.
The attention tff th* bidders is di­
rected to the special proviskms covsr- 
ing subletting or assignttrg the son- 
tract, the aae 6f dawwatie matariais, 
Relection of labor, hours of employ­
ment and condition* of employment.
The minhnam wage tobe paid to  all 
labor employed on this contract -shall 
be in accordance with the “Schedule 
of Prevailing Hourly Wage Rate*-As­
certained and Determined by Tha De­
partment of Industrial Relatione ap­
plicable to State Highway Department 
improvements in accordance with Sec­
tions 17*8,17-4, 17-4*, 17-6 and 17-la 
of the General God* of Ohio".
The bidder must submit with hi* bid' 
certified check in an amount equal
to five per cent of the estimated coat, 
but in no event more than ten thou­
sand dollars.
Plan* and sptciftsatiohs are on fill* In 
the department of highway* and tha 
office of tha resident tiatrict deputy 
director.
The dkwctor reeervea the right to
reject any and all bids.
............&  G .S0U R I,
State Highway Dkeator
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into a
Takeadive 
wave
come up
Yes, s ir— wear .a Zbiirefcte — and you can let 
the heat waves do itlieir dariidestl 
Zefirettes are the ftneab of tropical worsteds 
— they co'mbine dignified style and well- 
groomed tailoring with breezy coolness and 
lightness!, ; . ' -
W hether you like jg&y light summer shades
or businesslike daiik. patterns, you find Ze 
firettes to  suit your; taste.
Griffon Zefirettes .
'• $ 1 7 . 7 5
O t h e r s  $ 1 9 ,7 5  t o  f  2 3 0 0
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